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Introduction
1. In February 2022 we published the outcomes of the review of the first iteration of
the Knowledge Exchange Framework (KEF).
2. The review indicated that the KEF demonstrates the very significant contribution
made by English HEPs to the economy and society, and further that the publication
of these results has driven the creation of further tangible benefits. Additionally, the
review illustrated that the first iteration of the KEF was considered to have had a
clear positive impact within providers, including by improving the status of
knowledge exchange (KE) and improving the quality of internal KE data collection.
3. While the positive impact of the KEF was evident, the review also demonstrated
that there are improvements that could and should be made for future iterations of
the KEF in the short, medium and long term. In the shorter term the review
identified potential minor changes which could be implemented without the need for
extensive further development and yet could enhance the representation of the
underlying activity and data in final KEF results.
4. We then issued the KEF Options Survey to present and invite feedback on a
number of specific options relating to the underpinning methodology, amendments
to metrics and perspective titles. The survey also included considerations for future
visualisations and timescales for narrative statements.
5. This document now sets out the final decisions that we have made for the second
iteration of the KEF, known as KEF2. It explains our decisions on its design,
including the metrics and methodology, timescales for narrative statements and
how and when we expect to publish the results.
6. As noted in our full KEF review report, long-term ambitions for the KEF involve the
inclusion of new metrics and a key mechanism for this is additional data becoming
available through the review of the Higher Education Business and Community
Interactions (HE-BCI) survey. However, this will take some years to result in
sufficiently robust data to be available for use in the KEF. We also note that there
are other activities taking place which will need to be considered as we evolve the
KEF in the future, such as the Research England review of KE funding and
evaluation of HEIF. We are therefore making changes for KEF2 that we consider
appropriate and possible in order to improve the current KEF as a performance
framework based on the data that is currently available.
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Eligibility and timescales
7. The second iteration of the KEF (KEF2) will be published in September 2022,
following publication of the 2020-21 HE-BCI data. Eligibility of Higher Education
Providers (HEPs) for KEF2 will remain linked to eligibility for HEIF as was the case
for the first iteration.
8. All HEPs that were eligible to receive Research England Higher Education
Innovation Fund (HEIF) funding in 2021-22 will be eligible to participate in KEF2. A
list of such providers may be found in Annex B. Research England will be in contact
directly with providers whose dashboards were not published in the first iteration of
the KEF, as discussed in more detail in the ‘Narrative Statements’ section of this
report.
9. The KEF takes a metrics-led approach, although it will continue to include a
narrative component. All KEF metrics will continue to use existing data sources that
are already collected via existing statutory returns or directly from data providers.
This reflects the minimal burden of this exercise as there is no need for any
provider to gather or submit new metrics for this iteration of the KEF.

Clustering
10. The clustering of providers will not change in KEF2 from the first iteration of the
KEF. Providers will remain in one of the seven KE clusters identified to enable
meaningful and fair comparison. These seven comprise the five general clusters,
plus the ‘STEM specialists’ and ‘Arts specialists’ clusters.
11. Our approach to the re-clustering of providers remains consistent to that expressed
for the first iteration. Our view is that the cluster variables represent a ‘capability
base’ which can be thought of as quasi-fixed in the medium-term, but can change
over the longer-term through investments in research, teaching and related physical
capital. We will therefore periodically re-cluster all English HEPs as appropriate,
such as when new data becomes available (particularly REF data). It is therefore
expected that the approach to clustering will be revisited for KEF3, using new
REF2021 data and ensuring there is sufficient time to consider the methodology
and engage with providers.
12. In exceptional circumstances we may reallocate providers on an ad-hoc basis
outside of the formal re-clustering process. Such exceptional circumstances may
include (but are not limited to) mergers, demergers or other significant events which
we believe will have a material effect on the provider’s capability base. Any provider
that wishes us to consider this should make a written request to KEF@re.ukri.org.
4
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Narrative statements
13. As discussed in the KEF review report, the inclusion of narrative statements in the
provides a valued opportunity to capture KE activities not currently represented in
robust and available metrics, and provide a unique source of evidence of such
activities. In addition, the approach to the collection and use of narrative statements
was well-received.
14. The stated purposes of the narrative statements remain to:
a. Act as a ‘marker’ to support limited metrics that do not fully describe the
activity in the perspectives of ‘Public and Community Engagement’ and
‘Local Growth and Regeneration’.
b. Be useful statements, contributing focused descriptions of contextual factors
that shape the activity with clearly evidenced examples of outputs and
outcomes.
c. Allow a degree of comparison between providers by presenting narratives in
a structured form.
d. Offer the potential to identify future metrics that may be incorporated into
future iterations of the KEF.
15. We have taken the decision that narrative statements for ‘Public and community
engagement’ ‘Local growth and regeneration’, and the ‘Institutional context’
narrative may not be updated for KEF2. It will not be possible for providers who
have not previously submitted a narrative statement to submit a new statement for
KEF2. We have taken this decision in response to feedback about reducing burden
and a preference for narrative statements to be updated on a two or three year
cycle. It will also enable us to develop the narrative templates and guidance in light
of the detailed feedback and NCCPE recommendations provided though the KEF
review.
16. Therefore, second iteration of the KEF will continue to display the narrative
statements that were submitted for the first iteration and therefore their content
remains focussed on activities undertaken in the previous three academic years up
to the publication of KEF1, i.e. 2016-17, 2017-18 and 2018-19. In addition, the selfassessment scores that provide the metric for public and community engagement
will therefore also not be updated for KEF2.
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17. The narrative statements will continue to be integrated into the KEF dashboards,
and we will ensure that their purpose is clearly described and the information is
accessible to a range of users.
18. In the first iteration of the KEF, providers who were eligible for Research England
HEIF allocations in the academic year 2019-20, but who did not receive any
funding, were included in the sector wide cluster average calculations but their
individual metrics were not published unless they chose to submit narrative
statements. While providers will not be able to submit new narrative statements,
providers who were eligible to receive HEIF funding in 2021-22 but who did not
meet the threshold for a HEIF allocation will be able to opt in to have their
dashboard displayed in KEF2. Display of KEF data will continue to be dependent
on submission of narrative statements in future iterations of the KEF where
substantive revisions or new narrative statements are invited, as is intended for
KEF3. Research England will contact providers in this position directly to provide
full information.

Perspectives and Metrics
19. The seven perspectives used in the first iteration of the KEF will continue to be
used in KEF2, which ensure that a broad range of KE activities are represented.
20. A summary of the initial metric selection process was provided in the decisions
report published for the first iteration of the KEF in January 2020. Through the KEF
options survey, we invited feedback on a small number of specific changes to the
existing metrics. The full KEF options survey results and explanations behind the
decisions that we have made for KEF2 are provided in full at Annex A.
21. In table 1 below, we have summarised the metrics that have been selected for
inclusion in each perspective for KEF2, with changes to those used in KEF1
shaded in blue. A detailed description of the source data (including HE-BCI table
references) for each metric are available as a separate excel download alongside
this report on the Research England publications page.
22. All metrics integrated into the KEF will be subject to ongoing review as we work to
develop future iterations in line with the medium and long term goals set out in the
2022 KEF review report. Metrics that have been removed or amended for this
iteration may be subject to future development work and subsequently reintroduced to future iterations of the KEF.
Table 1: Summary of the perspectives and metrics that will be used KEF2.
Metrics that have been modified since KEF1 are highlighted by a blue
background
6
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KEF2 Perspective title

Research partnerships

Metrics to be used in KEF2, to be published in September 2022
Contribution to collaborative research (cash) as proportion of public
funding
Co-authorship with non-academic partners as a proportion of total
outputs (data provided by Elsevier) – amended to include trade journals
Innovate UK income (KTP and grant) as proportion of research income
HE-BCI Contract research income with non-SME business normalised for
institution size by HEI Income

Working with business

HE-BCI Contract research income with SME business normalised for
institution size by HEI Income
HE-BCI Consultancy and facilities & equipment income with non-SME
business normalised for institution size by HEI Income
HE-BCI Consultancy and facilities & equipment income with SME
business normalised for institution size by HEI Income

Working with the public
and third sector
Continuing professional
development (CPD)
and graduate start ups

HE-BCI Contract research income with the public and third sector
normalised for institution size by HEI Income
HE-BCI Consultancy and facilities & equipment income with the public
and third sector normalised for institution size by HEI Income
HE-BCI CPD/CE income normalised for institution size by HEI Income
CPD/CE learner days metric removed

[Formerly Skills,
enterprise and
entrepreneurship]
Local growth and
regeneration

IP and
Commercialisation

HE-BCI Graduate start-ups rate by student FTE
Regeneration and development income from all sources normalised for
institution size by Income
Existing narrative statements retained from KEF1
Estimated current turnover of all active firms per spin-outs surviving 3
years
Average external investment per spin-outs surviving 3 years
Licensing and other IP income as proportion of research income
Existing self-assessment score retained from KEF1

Public and community
engagement

Existing narrative statements retained from KEF1
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Further information on changes
23. The following paragraphs provide further details on the rationale for the changes
summarised in table 1 above.

KEF options survey outcomes
24. Reponses to the KEF options survey could be submitted in both an individual
capacity or as a formal institutional response. Respondents were also able to
provide more detailed comments in response to some questions. The detailed
survey responses, including summaries of the comments submitted are provided at
Annex A.

Research Partnerships
25. The KEF options survey asked respondents if the output types in the non-academic
co-authorship metric should be evolved to include trade journals. Survey
responses, supported by the comments, demonstrated a strong preference (70% of
formal responses) for trade journals to be included. We will therefore be
implementing the addition of trade journals to broaden the scope of the coauthorship data, which will be provided by Elsevier. Notably, additional comments
in the survey reflected that while the inclusion of trade journals was supported,
these tended to represent STEM subjects and it would be important in the future to
also consider output types that also represent broader disciplines, particularly in the
arts and culture. We will continue to explore opportunities to identify additional
output types that can be included where the data is sufficiently robust.
26. Elsevier will continue to provide the required data for the non-academic coauthorship metric for KEF2, noting sector support for their ability to provide robust
and extensive data on the best value for public money offering.

Working with business
27. We also asked for feedback on a change in the title of the ‘Working with business’
perspective, however the results did not demonstrate a strong preference for
change. In the absence of clear support, our ambitions to further develop the KEF
and noting the comments provided, we will not change the title of the Working with
business perspective for KEF2.

Working with public and third sector.
28. We also asked whether the title of the ‘Working with the public and third sector’
perspective should be changed, and similarly the results did not demonstrate a
8
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strong preference for change. We consider that it is important that the titles of
working with the public and third sector and working with business remain aligned.
In the absence of a strong preference, and noting the comments provided, as
summarised in Annex A, we will not change the title of the Working with public &
third sector perspective for KEF2.

Skills, enterprise and entrepreneurship (CPD and graduate start
ups)
CPD/CE learner days metric
29. In the skills, enterprise and entrepreneurship perspective we sought feedback on
whether the CPD/CE learner days should be removed from the ‘Skills, enterprise
and entrepreneurship’ perspective. This was posed due to concerns raised in the
KEF review focus groups that this metric was not sufficiently robust (due to lack of
clarity in the reporting definitions) and that it also placed undue emphasis on the
two CPD/CE metrics against a single graduate start-up metric.
30. As detailed in Annex A, we saw a strong level of support for the removal of this
metric from both the survey responses and accompanying comments, particularly
demonstrated by 64% of formal institutional responses supporting the change. We
will remove CPD/CE learner days from the Skills, enterprise & entrepreneurship
perspective.
Perspective title
31. We also asked whether we should change the title of ‘Skills, enterprise and
entrepreneurship’ perspective. However, unlike the other perspectives the
responses to this question, supported by comments provided, did demonstrate a
clear preference for a change in title with only 16% of formal institutional responses
wishing to retain the current title. We note that there are broader concerns relating
to the combination of metrics that make up this perspective. In the long term we will
continue to explore the further development of metrics, however in the meantime
we consider that the title referencing the constituent metrics will provide greater
clarity to this perspective.
32. We will therefore change the title of the perspective to ‘Continuing professional
development (CPD) and graduate start-ups’. We have slightly altered the title from
the words proposed in the survey to improve readability and may develop this
further in the final technical development of the KEF2 dashboard.
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IP & commercialisation
33. We presented the following three potential changes for this perspective and full
information about the responses received are provided in Annex A:
•
•
•

Turnover of spin-outs – change to denominator
External investment in spin-outs – change to denominator
Perspective title change

34. Turnover of spin-outs – In KEF1 the denominator for this metric was the ‘number
of active spin-outs which have survived at least three years’. When the options
survey presented alternative denominators for this metric, responses showed a
strong preference, 60% of formal responses, to retain the current denominator. We
will not amend the denominator for the ‘turnover of spin-outs’ metric.
35. External investment in spin-outs – In KEF1 the denominator used for this metric
was the ‘number of active firms’. We proposed to change this denominator to the
‘number of active spin-outs which have survived at least three years’. Survey
responses demonstrated strong support for this change, particularly amongst
formal institutional responses. We will amend the denominator used in this metric to
‘number of active spin-outs which have survived at least three years’, which will
also align with the other spin-out metric.
36. Perspective title change - We received feedback through the KEF review that the
perspective title implied a broader exploitation of IP than was represented by the
metrics incorporated in the perspective. The KEF options survey asked whether we
should amend the title. The responses to the survey did not demonstrate a strong
preference for changing the title and in light of our ambitions to further develop the
KEF and noting the comments provided, we will not change the title of the IP &
commercialisation perspective for KEF2.

Local growth and regeneration
37. For this perspective, the questions in the survey related to the frequency and
alignment of substantive revisions for the narrative statement. Responses did not
express a strong preference between updates every two or three years, particularly
in the formal responses from providers. However, there was strong expression that
they should not be annual and that they should be aligned to the submission of the
public and community engagement and institutional context. Further details are
given in the detailed survey results provided in Annex A.
38. We will therefore work on the principle that all three narratives are substantively
updated together, on a three-year cycle.
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Public and community engagement
39. For this perspective, survey questions related to the frequency and alignment of
substantive revisions for the public and community engagement narrative
statement.
40. The survey did not demonstrate a strong preference between submitting narratives
every two or three years. Therefore, in order to minimise burden, we plan for future
public and community engagement self-assessment scores and all three narrative
statements to be substantively updated every three years at the same time. Further
details are provided in the detailed survey results provided in Annex A.
41. It should be noted that we may amend KEF narrative cycles to take account of
other activities such as research assessment exercises, KE concordat activities,
HEIF accountability requirements or government spending review cycles as
appropriate.

Presentation of results
42. The primary objective of the KEF is to provide more easily accessible and
comparable information on performance in knowledge exchange for multiple
audiences. Data will be presented to avoid misinterpretation of results (e.g. as a
sector-level ranking or league table).
43. Results will continue to be presented through an online visualisation platform
displaying perspectives and underlying metrics, as well as narrative statements and
contextual information, similar to those used in the first iteration of the KEF (see
Research England: Knowledge Exchange Framework (kef.ac.uk)).
44. The KEF options survey proposed using quintiles to present results rather than
deciles, and using alternative labelling to the “top/bottom X%” nomenclature used in
the first iteration of the KEF. There was strong support for these changes with 67%
of formal responses supporting the change. Therefore results will be presented in
quintiles in KEF2, and table 2 below shows the labels to be used in KEF2.
Table 2: Quintile labels to be used in KEF2 to present results
KEF2 quintile

KEF2 results label

Equivalent KEF1 deciles

Quintile 5

Very high engagement

Top 10% and 20%

Quintile 4

High engagement

Top 30% and 40%

Quintile 3

Medium engagement

Top and bottom 50%

Quintile 2

Low engagement

Bottom 30% and 40%

Quintile 1

Very low engagement

Bottom 10% and 20%
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45. Perspective results will be presented as a quintile – i.e. as falling into one of five
values, each representing 20% of English HEPs. For example, the top 20% of
providers would be assigned a quintile of 5 – very high engagement, the bottom
20% of providers would be assigned a quintile of 1 – very low engagement.
46. The data underpinning the perspectives for each HEP will be presented in a polar
area chart with a scale in quintiles and relative to the average quintile placement of
the cluster group. Each of the seven perspectives will be given equal weighting and
visual prominence, and differences in the number of metrics under each
perspective will not affect the visual prominence.
47. Where narratives were provided in KEF1 for the perspectives of ‘Public and
Community Engagement’ and ‘Local Growth and Regeneration’, these will be
presented alongside the quintile position with note that metrics should be read in
conjunction with the narrative1 and not considered in isolation.

Methodology
48. This section provides detail on how the above metric values will be calculated in
KEF2. An alternative methodology to that used in the first iteration of the KEF was
proposed in the KEF options survey. There was strong support for this change in
methodology, notably with 95% of formal responses in favour, and allows metrics to
be equally represented in the final perspective result by the removal of a scaling
step. The KEF2 methodology will be as detailed below.
49. Firstly, data from the three most recent years will be used to calculate the mean
average for each metric using one of the two methods given in the example below,
where ‘a’ is the numerator and ‘b’ is the denominator of the metric, for each of the
three years of data. This stage is unchanged from KEF1.
50. For example, for the metric “HE-BCI Contract research income with non-SME
business normalised for institution size by HEI Income”, the three years of ‘Contract
research income’ (the numerators) are represented by a1, a2 and a3, whilst the total
‘Incomes’ for each of the three years (the denominators as described in para. 24)
are represented by b1, b2 and b3 below:

1

The narrative statements displayed in KEF2 will be those provided for KEF1 in 2020 and as such relate

to the years 2016-17, 2017-18, 2018-19. Substantive updates to narratives will be made through KEF3 in
2023.
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a1

b1

a2

b2

a3

b3

Year 1
Year 1
Year 2
Year 2
Year 3
Year 3
Numerator Denominator Numerator Denominator Numerator Denominator
Average Method 1:
(𝑎1 + 𝑎2 + 𝑎3 )
(𝑏1 + 𝑏2 + 𝑏3 )
Average Method 2:

𝑎
𝑎
𝑎
( 1) + ( 2) + ( 3)
𝑏1
𝑏2
𝑏3
3

51. The averaging method selected for each metric will depend on which is most
appropriate for the underlying data set. For example:
a. Method 1 will be used where the dataset has zero values in the denominator
of one or more of the three years being averaged (which would otherwise
result in a ‘divide by zero’ error when using method 2). An example of this is
shown in table 3, below.
b. For all other metrics, method 2 will be used. For each metric, the averaging
method used will be clearly indicated.
Table 3: Comparison of the results of applying averaging method 1 and 2 to an
example data set
a1

b1

a2

b2

a3

b3

Year 1
Year 1
Year 2
Year 2
Year 3
Year 3
Numerator Denominator Numerator Denominator Numerator Denominator

Method
1

Method
2

HEI 1

0

3

0

5

0

5

0.00

0.00

HEI 2

2

3

2

5

2

5

0.46

0.49

HEI 3

0

0

2

5

2

5

0.40

#DIV/0!

52. Once the three-year average for each metric has been calculated, all providers in
the sector are then ordered by their three-year averages to give a metric position
(1st -135th). Note that ties are unlikely in the metric vales. All providers reporting a
zero value would be given an equal lowest position (135th). For each provider the
total perspective value is calculated by summing the positions of each contributing
metric. Providers are then ordered across the sector by their total perspective
values to a give a perspective position (1st-135th). The sector is divided into quintiles
based on their perspective positions. An example of this process for a perspective
with three metrics is shown in figure 1.
13
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Figure 1: Example process for calculating a perspective quintile for an individual
HEP

53. In figure 2 below, we have provided a further illustration, with example numerical
values, of how an individual provider’s metric positions are translated into a single
perspective quintile outcome. In this instance the sum metric position of 17 falls in
the top 20% of providers and so it achieves the highest quintile outcome.
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Figure 2: Example of calculating perspective quintile from individual metric
outcomes2

54. Cluster average engagement levels are calculated by taking the mean average of
the perspective positions of providers belonging to that cluster, and reporting the
engagement level of the quintile of the cluster average position as shown in figure
3, below.

2

Figure 2 updated in September 2022 to clarify description of metric positions.
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Figure 3: Calculation of cluster averages3

3

Figure 3 updated in September 2022 to clarify averaging methodology.
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Annex A - KEF Options Survey Results
KEF Options Survey 2022
The KEF options survey invited feedback on a small number of proposals for change
that we would implement in the second iteration of the KEF. In this annex we have set
out the detailed responses received for each question accompanied by a brief
summary of associated comments which informed our decision-making process.
Please note that while many questions asked for ranked responses, we have only
displayed the top ranked responses in this document.
A copy of the full survey questions and associated supporting information are available
for download from the Research England website.

Respondent details
We received a total of 94 responses to the KEF Options Survey, 65% of which were
formal responses on behalf of providers. This represents approximately half of all
providers currently participating in the KEF.
Table 1 and Figure 1 - Nr of responses by respondent type

Respondent type

Nr

%

Formal HEP response

61

65%

Individual at HEP

27

29%

Representative body

2

2%

Other

4

4%

Total

94 100%

17

Formal HEP response

Individual at HEP

Representative body

Other
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Table 2 and Figure 2 further present the response rates broken down by both
respondent type and KEF cluster.
Table 2 – Responses by respondent type and cluster
Cluster

Formal responses
(nr / %)

All other responses
(nr / %)

Total – all responses
(nr / %)

Arts cluster

5

8%

1

3%

6

6%

Cluster E

14

23%

9

27%

23

24%

Cluster J

9

15%

1

3%

10

11%

Cluster M

5

8%

4

12%

9

10%

STEM cluster

3

5%

2

6%

5

5%

Cluster V

13

21%

7

21%

20

21%

Cluster X

12

20%

4

12%

16

17%

N/A

0

0%

5

15%

5

15%

Total

61

100%

33

100%

94

100%

Figure 2 – Responses by respondent type and cluster
25
20
15
10
5
0
Not
applicable

Arts
cluster

Cluster E

Formal responses

Cluster J Cluster M

STEM
cluster

Cluster V Cluster X

All other non formal responses
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Detailed survey question responses
Q4 – Perspective level calculation methodology
Are you in agreement with RE making the proposed methodology change for KEF2?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

No change – continue
with KEF1 method

3

5%

5

19%

8

9%

Change to new method

56

95%

22

81%

78

91%

Total nr of responses to
this question

59

100%

27

100%

86

100%

All responses
(nr / %)

Q4 outcome – change accepted
Responses demonstrated extremely strong support across the board, particularly from
formal institutional responses for the adoption of the new methodology. We will
therefore move to change to the new methodology for calculating perspective level
results, by removing the scaling stage.

Q5 – Proposal to move to five quintile levels
Are you in agreement with RE moving away from deciles to quintiles?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

All
responses
(nr / %)

No change – retain 10 deciles

10

17%

8

31%

18

21%

Proposed change - use five 'quintile' levels of
involvement

40

67%

16

62%

56

65%

Alternative option for change - use four
'quartile' levels

10

17%

2

8%

12

14%

Total nr of responses to this question

60

100%

26

100%

86

100%

Q5 outcome – change accepted
Responses demonstrated strong support across the board with over two thirds of all
responses supporting the change. We will therefore move to use five quintile levels of
involvement.
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Methodology comments
Comments expressed were a balanced between supporting the proposed changes,
concerns about making significant changes after one year, and suggesting an
alternative methodology. A few respondents queried making the changes when we
anticipate alternative metrics becoming available through the review of the HE-BCI
survey. While we anticipate that this will be the case in the long term, it will be a
number of years before usable data may be available for inclusion in the KEF and in
the meantime, we consider that we should make improvements that are available to us
based on currently available data.

Q6 – Perspective level labelling options
Would you prefer the use of words or numerical labelling?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

All responses
(nr / %)

Words (RE preferred)

51

85%

25

81%

76

84%

Numbers

9

15%

6

19%

15

16%

Total nr of responses
to this question

60

100%

31

100%

91

100%

Comments expressed broad support for the removal of labelling referring to ‘top’ or
‘bottom’ performance levels. However, there were various views expressed about
whether ‘involvement’ level was the best alternative and whether alternatives such as
‘engagement’ would be more appropriate, paired with preferences for ‘very high’, ‘high’,
‘medium’, ‘low’, ‘very low’ engagement. I.e. we will use the term ‘high’ rather than the
initially proposed relative term ‘higher’ in the labelling..
Q6 outcome
Responses demonstrated strong support across the board, with 85% of formal
responses advocating words in the dashboard labelling. We will therefore use words to
describe the labels and we will remove reference to ‘top’ or ‘bottom’, but we will
continue to refine the actual labelling through the technical development of the final
KEF2 dashboard.
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Q9 – IP & commercialisation – turnover of spin-outs
Which is your preferred denominator for the turnover of spin-outs metric?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

No change – ‘number of active
spin-outs which have survived at
least three years’

34

60%

9

45%

43

56%

‘Number of active firms’

11

19%

6

30%

17

22%

‘HEI research income (total
research grants and contracts)’

12

21%

5

25%

17

22%

Total nr of responses to this
question

57

100%

20

100%

77

100%

All responses
(nr / %)

There were very few comments in relation to the IP & commercialisation metrics
beyond support for the principle that the denominators for the two similar metrics being
aligned.
Q9 outcome – no change
While support varied between formal responses and all other (individual, representative
bodies and other), there was still a clear preference across the response types with half
of all responses supporting no change and 59% of formal responses being in favour.
We will therefore retain the current denominator.

Q10 – IP & commercialisation – investment in spinouts
Which is your preferred denominator for the investment of spin-outs metric?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

No change – ‘Number of newly
registered companies’

6

11%

4

20%

10

13%

‘number of active spin-outs which
have survived at least three years’

29

52%

8

40%

37

49%

‘Number of active firms’

12

21%

3

15%

15

20%

‘HEI research income (total
research grants and contracts)’

9

16%

5

25%

14

18%

Total nr of responses to this
question

56

100%

20

100%

76

100%

21

All responses
(nr / %)
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Q10 outcome – change accepted
While support varied between formal responses and all other (individual, representative
bodies and other), there was still a clear preference across the response types with
over half of the formal responses being in favour. We will move to use a new
denominator ‘number of active spin-outs which have survived at least three years’. This
will mean the denominators for the two spin-out metrics are now aligned.

Q12 – Skills, enterprise & entrepreneurship – CPD learner days
Should we remove CPD/CE learner days from the perspective?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

No change – continue with all
three metrics in the perspective

14

24%

6

25%

20

24%

Remove CPD/CE learner days

37

64%

14

58%

51

62%

Other

7

12%

4

17%

11

13%

Total nr of responses to this
question

58

100%

24

100%

82

100%

All responses
(nr / %)

There were a large number of comments from respondents in relation to the Skills,
enterprise & entrepreneurship perspective. The majority of these related to the
placement of the graduate start-up metric being placed in a perspective with CPD/CE
and a preference for the development of improved metrics. Research England are in
agreement that we would wish to see improved metrics for this perspective, and as
discussed in the KEF review report (p41+) this is a long-term goal for the development
of the KEF. In the meantime, however, we consider that these are the best currently
available metrics. For the comments that related to the removal of the learner days,
these mostly expressed support for the proposed removal, with some respondents
noting that it should be possible to capture learner days effectively and that they
provided a useful recognition of non-monetised activity.
Q12 outcome – change accepted
There was strong support across the board, with the removal of this metric being the
clear majority response for all response types and a particularly strong response from
formal institutional responses with 64% of providers supporting the change. We will
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therefore remove CPD/CE learner days from the Skills, enterprise & entrepreneurship
perspective.4

Q14 – Research partnerships – Co-authorship metric
Should we look to include trade journals in the co-authorship with non-academic
partners metric?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

No change – retain the outputs
used in KEF1

14

25%

10

40%

24

30%

Include trade journals

39

70%

14

56%

53

65%

Other

3

5%

1

4%

4

5%

Total nr of responses to this
question

56

100%

25

100%

81

100%

All responses
(nr / %)

Comments expressed broad support for the inclusion of trade journals within the coauthorship metric. However, a number of respondents expressed caution against such
journals being more likely to relate to STEM subjects and that publications relating to
arts and cultural performance should also be included.
Research England are in agreement with the principle that we should include as many
forms of co-authorship outputs as possible; where we have both data available, and
that we consider that data to be sufficiently robust. We will continue to work with our
data provider to expand the output types included to as many formats as possible,
including those representing arts and culture. However, at this time we consider that
trade journals are the only output type that currently meets the above requirements.
It should be noted that from our analysis of the KEF data, it is not anticipated that the
inclusion of trade journals will result in a notable change to overall metric results, rather
it presents the opportunity to expand output types in this metric where possible.
Q14 outcome – change accepted
There was strong support across the board, with the inclusion of trade journals being
the clear majority response for all response types and a particularly strong response
from formal institutional responses with 70% of providers supporting the change. We

4

Note: Formal institutional responses were checked against performance in this metric and there was no

correlation between institutional performance in the metric and preference for removal.
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will therefore work with our supplier of co-authorship data to include trade journals in
future iterations of the KEF.

Perspective title changes
While a number of alternative suggestions were made in regard to individual title
changes, in general the majority of general comments expressed a preference for
expanding the metrics used within perspectives rather than narrowing the title of the
perspectives. It was noted that the titles have become understood within the HE sector
and changes such as introducing ‘research’ into multiple perspective titles could cause
confusion going forward. Comments also noted that the new titles would not resolve
concerns about the dashboard being accessible and understood by external users and
perhaps improved labelling dashboard design could address this more effectively.
The exception to this view was the title of Skills, enterprise and entrepreneurship which
showed significantly stronger appetite for change and the comments, in addition to the
previous KE review activities, highlighted more significant issues with the title.
Where we have chosen not to make amendments to most of the perspective titles at
this time, we will seek to develop the final KEF dashboard to address some of the
issues through improved labelling and display.

Q16– Title change – IP & commercialisation
Should we change the title of the IP & commercialisation perspective?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

No change – IP &
commercialisation

24

41%

9

35%

33

39%

New title – Research
commercialisation

27

47%

16

62%

43

51%

Other

7

12%

1

4%

8

10%

Total nr of responses to this
question

58

100%

26

100%

84

100%

All responses
(nr / %)

Q16 outcome – no change
The responses for the suggested title changes were less distinct than other areas of
the KEF survey, although there was stronger support shown from the individual and
other responses. Particularly in the formal institutional responses, it was little difference
between support for the new title and retaining the current title.
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In light of our ambitions to further develop the KEF and noting the comments provided,
we will not change the title of the IP & commercialisation perspective for KEF2.

Q17– Title change – Working with business
Should we change the title of the working with business perspective?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

No change – Working with
business

21

36%

6

25%

27

33%

Change to ‘Research and
development for business’

30

52%

16

67%

46

56%

Change to ‘Business services’

7

12%

2

8%

9

11%

Total nr of responses to this
question

58

100%

24

100%

82

100%

All responses
(nr / %)

While this perspective showed a stronger preference for one of the alternative options,
there were more options available, and the support was most strongly pronounced in
the ‘all other responses’ category. It is also important that any title change is also
supported by that for the Working with the public & third sector since the metrics for
these two perspectives align so closely. As shown below, across the two perspectives
the support for the suggested changes and retaining the currently title was relatively
close.
Q17 outcome – no change
In light of the absence of a strong preference, our ambitions to further develop the KEF
and noting the comments provided, we will not change the title of the Working with
business perspective for KEF2.

Q18– Title change – Working with the public & third sector
Should we change the title of the working with the public & third sector perspective?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

No change – Working with public &
third sector

24

41%

9

35%

33

39%

Change to ‘Research and
development for the public & third
sector’

28

48%

15

58%

43

51%

25

All responses
(nr / %)
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Other

6

10%

2

8%

8

10%

Total nr of responses to this
question

58

100%

26

100%

84

100%

The responses for the suggested title in this perspective was did not express a strong
preference, with the strongest support shown from the individual and other responses.
Responses from the formal institutional responses, were very close between
supporting the new title and retaining the current title.
Q18 outcome – no change
In light of the absence of a strong preference, our ambitions to further develop the KEF
and noting the comments provided, we will not change the title of the Working with
public & third sector perspective for KEF2.

Q19– Title change – Skills, enterprise and entrepreneurship
Should we change the title of the skills, enterprise and entrepreneurship perspective?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

No change – Skills, enterprise and
entrepreneurship

9

16%

6

25%

15

18%

Change to ‘Provision of CPD and
graduate start-ups’

37

64%

13

54%

50

61%

Change to ‘Skills, enterprise and
entrepreneurship education

12

21%

5

21%

17

21%

Total nr of responses to this
question

58

100%

24

100%

82

100%

All responses
(nr / %)

The responses to this question, supported by comments provided, elicited a clear
preference for a change in title, particularly from form institutional responses. We note
that this perspective has broader concerns relating to the combination metrics that
make up the perspective. In the long term we anticipate the further development of
metrics within this perspective, however in the meantime we consider that it will provide
more clarity to the perspective for the title to reference the constituent metrics.
Q19 outcome – change accepted
We will change the title of the perspective to ‘Continuing professional development
(CPD) and graduate start-ups’. We have slightly altered the title from the words
proposed to improve readability and may develop this further in the final technical
development of the KEF2 dashboard.
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Dashboard design
The comments provided in regard to the dashboard design were almost unanimous in
expressing a preference for future dashboard design to incorporate both the existing
polar area chart format and the proposed tiled approach. Respondents noted that each
format had advantages and disadvantages depending on the preference of the user
and their purpose in visiting the KEF dashboards.

Q21 – Dashboard design – polar area chart
Should the KEF dashboard continue to present the provider outcomes through the
polar area chart of an individual provider’s results, or should we explore moving to a
simpler non-graphical (e.g. ‘tiled’) representation?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

No change – continue with
provider level polar area chart

6

10%

6

23%

12

14%

Change – explore moving to a
simpler non-graphical method
such as ‘tiled view’

44

76%

16

62%

60

71%

Other

8

14%

4

15%

12

14%

Total nr of responses to this
question

58

100%

26

100%

84

100%

All responses
(nr / %)

Q21 outcome
We will continue to explore developing the KEF to display data via a simpler nongraphical method such as a ‘tiled view’. This will not be in place for KEF2 in September
2022, but we will continue to explore how this could be incorporated into future design
developments, a possibility being in conjunction with the existing polar area chart
design.
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Q22 – Use of perspective level score
Should the KEF continue to present a single high level perspective level result, or
should it be the ‘lens’ through which we present a range of metrics?

Response

Formal
responses
(nr / %)

All other
responses
(nr / %)

No change - continue with a single
high level perspective level result
(that enables users to also view
the constituent metrics)

29

51%

9

41%

38

48%

Change option 1 - Remove the
single perspective result, however
continue to present the constituent
metrics in the ‘perspective’ groups.

9

16%

5

23%

14

18%

Change option 2 - Remove the
single perspective result, and allow
users to freely group metrics in
any way they wish.

4

7%

2

9%

6

8%

Change option 3 - Remove the
single perspective result, and allow
users to choose between seeing
metrics presented in the
perspective groups or displays in
their own group selections.

15

26%

6

27%

21

27%

Total nr of responses to this
question

57

100%

22

100%

79

100%

All responses
(nr / %)

Q22 outcome
We will continue to develop the KEF to display data that incorporates a single high
level perspective level result. However, we note the strong support for allowing users to
choose how results are presented, so we will investigate incorporating this as an
additional option for providers as a lens to filter results. This will not be in place for
KEF2 in summer 2022, however we will look to incorporate this into future
developments.
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Q24 – Frequency of P&CE narrative statements
How often should the self-assessment scores and associated narrative statements be
substantively updated?
Formal
response nr
(nr / %)

Response

All other
responses nr
(nr / %)

All responses
nr
(nr / %)

Annual - alongside the annual updates
of the quantitative data

3

5%

4

15%

7

8%

Every two years - every other time that
the quantitative data is updated

23

40%

3

12%

26

31%

Every three years - every third year that
the quantitative data is updated

24

42%

14

54%

38

46%

Other

7

12%

5

19%

12

14%

Total nr of responses to this question

57

100%

26

100%

83

100%

Comments made in response to this question were predominately in support of a threeyear cycle. However, while there was not a strong preference between two and three
years, respondents also noted that account should be made for significant activities
such as future research assessment exercises.
While there was a clear view expressed that mandatory updates should not be required
every year, many respondents requested that they have the option to update their
narrative in any given year should there be substantive change to report.
Q24 outcome
In the absence of a strong option between two and three years, in order to minimise
associated burden we will plan future KEF iterations on the principle that public &
community engagement self-assessment scores and all three narrative statements will
be substantively updated every three years, with all statements updated at the same
time.
While we note the request for optional annual updates, given the role of the public and
community engagement narrative to provide evidential support for the self-assessment
scores, we do not consider that it would be appropriate to allow updates to scores or
supporting narratives outside of the requirement for substantive updates. We are also
concerned that this would lead to an adverse consequence of unnecessary burden
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should providers feel ‘obliged’ to make updates on an annual basis, even where this is
not required.
Note that we may amend individual KEF narrative cycles in order to take account of
other activities such as research assessment exercises, KE concordat activities, HEIF
accountability requirements or government spend review cycle.

Q25 – Frequency of LG&R narrative statements
How often should the narrative statements be substantively updated?
Formal
response nr
(nr / %)

Response

All other
responses nr
(nr / %)

All responses
nr
(nr / %)

Annual - alongside the annual updates
of the quantitative data

4

7%

4

15%

8

10%

Every two years - every other time that
the quantitative data is updated

24

42%

4

15%

28

34%

Every three years - every third year that
the quantitative data is updated

21

37%

13

50%

34

41%

Other

8

14%

5

19%

13

16%

Total nr of responses to this question

57

100%

26

100%

83

100%

Responses did not express a strong preference between updates every two or three
years, particularly in the formal responses from providers. However, there was strong
expression of the view that they should not be annual.
Q25 outcome
As shown under Q26 below, there was very strong support for all narrative statement
updates to be aligned. Therefore, for the reasons expressed under Q24 for the public
and engagement narrative statement we will plan future KEF iterations on the basis
that public & community engagement self-assessment scores and all three narrative
statements will be substantively updated every three years, with all statements updated
at the same time.
Note that we may amend individual KEF narrative cycles in order to take account of
other activities such as research assessment exercises, KE concordat activities, HEIF
accountability requirements or government spend review cycle.
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Q26 – Alignment of narrative statement updates
Should the updates for all three narrative statements (institutional context, P&CE and
LG&R) be aligned so they are all updated on the same frequency and in the same
year? Alternatively, should they alternate and/or should the institutional context be
updated more frequently?

Response

Formal
response nr
(nr / %)

All other
responses nr
(nr / %)

All responses
nr
(nr / %)

Together - all three statements on the
same frequency and timetable.

39

68%

15

58%

54

65%

Mostly together - P&CE and LG&R
aligned but institutional context may
be updated every year.

12

21%

4

15%

16

19%

Alternating - P&CE and LG&R
narratives updated in alternating
years, with institutional context
updated alongside either.

4

7%

5

19%

9

11%

Other

2

4%

2

8%

4

5%

Total nr of responses to this
question

57

100%

26

100%

83

100%

Q26 outcome
Responses and comments show a very strong preference for all narrative statement
updates to be aligned. Therefore, for the reasons outlined above under Q24, will plan
future KEF iterations on the principle that public & community engagement selfassessment scores and all three narrative statements will be substantively updated
every three years, with all statements updated at the same time.
Note that we may amend individual KEF narrative cycles in order to take account of
other activities such as research assessment exercises, KE concordat activities, HEIF
accountability requirements or government spend review cycle.
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Annex B – Providers eligible for
participation in KEF2 with cluster placement
Providers without shading in the table below were in receipt of HEIF in 2021-22 and
therefore their metrics will be published in KEF2 regardless of whether narrative
statements were submitted in KEF1.
Providers shaded in orange were eligible for HEIF funding in 2021-22 but did not
receive an allocation as they did not meet the allocation threshold for funding. These
providers will be given the option for their metrics to be published in KEF2.
The list of eligible providers overleaf is also available to download as an excel
spreadsheet alongside this report from the Research England publication page.
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Annex C – KEF2 Metrics and sources
The metric source information provided overleaf is also available to download as an
excel spreadsheet alongside this report from the Research England publication page.
This provides the full input and output reference information for all metrics to be used in
KEF2.
The spreadsheet also provides a direct comparison between the metrics used in KEF1
and KEF2.
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